Commercial burglary
Elkridge, 21075: Mayer Brothers, Inc., 6200 block of Race Road, Nov. 27 11:12-11:34 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to a trailer on the property by breaking a window. Nothing was reported stolen.

Residential burglary
Ellicott City, 21043: 2900 block of Chestnut Hill Drive, Nov. 12-27
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence through unknown means and stole various items. No signs of forced entry were observed.

Elkridge, 21075: 6600 block of Washington Boulevard, Nov. 28
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence by forcing open the front door. Nothing was reported stolen.

Laurel, 20723: 9400 block of Canterbury Riding, Nov. 28 4:59 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to a vacant home by forcing open the front door. It is unclear if anything was stolen.

Fulton, 20759: 8200 block of Old Columbia Road, Nov. 28 6-7:30 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) attempted to gain entry to the residence through the front door. No entry was gained.

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in
Laurel, 20723: 8800 block of Mirror Lake Way, Nov. 27-28 overnight, wallet

Ellicott City, 21043: 5600 block of Waterloo Road, Nov. 28 7:24 a.m., purse

Vehicle theft
Laurel, 20723: 9700 block of Northern Lakes Lane, Nov. 28 6-8 a.m.
Audi A7, VA tags
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